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Abstract. Cost-effective localization for large-scale Geosocial network-
ing service is a challenging issue in urban environment. This paper studies
an ad-hoc localization technique which takes advantages of short-range
interchanged location information for calibrating the location of mobile
users carrying non-GPS mobile phones. We demonstrate by simulation
that a small percentage of GPS-enabled mobile phones can greatly en-
able the localization of other non-GPS pedestrians in the urban envi-
ronment. Based on the proposed localization technique, we implement
a location-aware social networking tool called Mobile Twitter, similar to
the microblogging service of Twitter, for fast propagation of social events
happening in surroundings. Evaluation shows the our localization algo-
rithm can achieve better accuracy of the location estimation and wider
coverage as compared with the Amorphous algorithm and the Monte
Carlo Localization (MCL) method. Moreover, we show that the Mobile
Twitter implemented on an Android mobile phone is power-efficient in
real-life usage scenarios.
1 Introduction
In recent years, Geosocial networking [4] has emerged as a new type of social
networking application, by which various geographic services, such as nearby
activity recommendation, event planning of friends in the same area, are provided
to enable meaningful social dynamics in the real world. Mobile social networking
has long be existing for years. However without location awareness, mobile social
networking will be merely a simple extension to access social network websites
[1, 2] from a mobile device. In fact there are many interesting geosocial events
that are first discovered by ordinary mobile phone users, which are better off
to be quickly informed to community, similarly to the social networking and
microblogging service of Twitter [3], which gains popularity because it can deliver
the freshest information quickly online. For example, Google Buzz 1 has quickly
become one of most popular location-based service on the Internet, which allows
users to see messages from nearby users. Therefore, localization is core building
1 http://www.google.com/buzz/help/privacy.html
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block of these Location-Based Services (LBS). Without location information and
the willingness of location information sharing, mobile social networking is not
possible.
The most well-known and matured localization technique nowadays is the
Global Positioning System (GPS) 2. Due to the advancement of hardware man-
ufacturing, more and more affordable mobile phones (e.g., iPhone 3G, Nexus
One) come with a built-in GPS unit, which enables real-time tracking of user
location. Many novel location-based services become a reality. According to ABI
research [5], it is estimated that the number of mobile phone subscribers with
GPS equipped devices will grow to 9% by the year 2011. So we could expect
that only a small percentage of mobile phones have GPS functions in the near
future, while the rest majority are without. This is one of the obstacles that
hurdle the practicality of modern location-based services in people’s daily life.
One intuitive solution to this urban localization problem is allowing people with
GPS to collaboratively help calibrate the localization of those without, by using
ad hoc connectivity information in an urban district. Fortunately, ad hoc com-
munication between mobile users can be done by Personal Area Network (PAN)
wireless communication (e.g., ZigBee, Bluetooth).
In this paper, we first proposed a new GPS-calibrated ad-hoc localization algo-
rithm named MobiAmorph, which takes advantages of short range interchanged
information among mobile phones, so that many non-GPS mobile phone users
will now be able to localize themselves based on information from nearby users.
Second, we have done intensive experiments to show that MobiAmorph are su-
perior than two typical distributed locations algorithms in urban environment.
Third, we developed the Mobile Twitter application that are practical for real
life usage and can encourage ad-hoc information sharing, so that mobile social
applications will be more meaningful and location-aware (e.g., twitting social
news with location information attached). With the help of GPS-enabled mobile
users, localization is possible without the deployment of large infrastructure,
hence, will boost its adoption. Also under certain mobility model, accurate GPS
information can quickly propagate to non-GPS users, which is suitable for pedes-
trians in typical urban environment.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We review related work of
localization approaches in Section 2. We explain the design of Mobile Twitter
application in Section 3. Our proposed localization algorithm is explained in
Section 4. We report the evaluation of algorithms under different experiment
settings in Section 5. Section 7 concludes the paper with future work.
2 Related Work
Localization in general has long been a fundamental problem in Mobile Ad Hoc
Networks (MANET) [6] and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) [7], on which
many routing principles and applications rely. For instance, geographic rout-
ing in WSN needs location information as a priori to route message without
2 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GPS
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knowledge of network topology. Many wireless applications that are related to
monitoring and control, require accurate location information, such as wildlife
habitat tracking, intrusion detection, disaster control, etc.
Existing distributed localization techniques can be divided into range-free and
range-based approaches. Range-based approach makes use of additional hard-
ware to obtain information like angle of arrival [8] and received signal strength
[9], which may be affected by fading and introduce distance estimation error.
This approach is generally expensive because of specially required hardware.
Range-free localization approach, on the other hand, is a cost effective alterna-
tive, which uses location dissemination of seed with moderate to high density,
and packet relaying of normal nodes, so that they can receive enough information
to do self-localization. Our proposed algorithm falls in this category. MCL [10]
and Amorphous [11] are two typical range-free localization algorithms, which are
studied and compared in this paper.
The Monte Carlo Localization (MCL) technique represents the posterior dis-
tribution of a node’s possible locations using a set of weighted samples. MCL in-
ternally maintains a set of N location samples in the deployment area, which are
initially selected randomly from all possible locations. In the Prediction phase,
it tries to compute a new possible location set based on the location set at the
previous time step using maximum velocity. At the same time, MCL will get new
information from seed nodes. MCL exchanges packets of seed with a maximum
hop count value of two. Filtering step will eliminate those impossible predicted
locations that are inconsistent with seed information. Re-sampling is performed
to maintain enough N location samples after Filtering. Generally MCL is suit-
able for situation of nodes with high mobility, because a node cannot locate
itself if there are no seeds within two hop distance and the algorithm can be
very inaccurate in the beginning when it does not have enough samples to guess
an accurate position.
Amorphous algorithm and its similar variant DV-HOP [12] are range-free
localization algorithms based on hop-counting technique, which is similar to dis-
tance vector routing. Each seed broadcasts its location to neighbors and other
nodes try to estimate their distance to seeds. The nodes will store the coordinates
of enough number of seeds, which are propagated throughout the network and
maintain the current minimum hop count to those seeds. Nodes calculate their
position based on the received seed location information packets and correspond-
ing hop count value, which is called the multilateration procedure. Amorphous
algorithm has higher network coverage, (i.e. it can localize more nodes) and
low requirement of the number of seed nodes. However, it can induce very high
network traffic and too static for mobile situations in urban environment.
3 Mobile Twitter: Architecture Design
This section explains the Mobile Twitter application that uses “Ad Hoc Lo-
cation Tracking” technique. Mobile Twitter is a geosocial networking software
which motivates proactive social event propagation, and increase user incentive
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for location information sharing. It can be applied to many situations such as
advertising, taxi call, ad hoc voting, and disaster/rescue systems. We have im-
plemented it on Android 3 mobile platform in a street situation, where one user
can quickly propagate a nearby news event attached with estimated location,
allowing emergent or interesting social event to be shared quickly with others.
It enables people with GPS-enabled phone to send instant messages with their
GPS information to others through Bluetooth. Then the receiver can receive the
GPS information and forward sender’s message immediately. Mobile Twitter can
calculate the current location and forward that message to others who are nearby
and have switched on the same application. For the Non-GPS enabled phones,
they can also create and send their new message to public through Bluetooth
once their current location is calculated.
Fig. 1. Mobile Twitter Usage Scenario and Components
Figure 3 shows a typical usage scenario and different components within Mo-
bile Twitter. The black mobile users have GPS enabled phones, while the white
mobile user’s phone does not have GPS function. All white mobile phones run-
ning Mobile Twitter application will be able to localize themselves upon receiving
enough nearby location information packets, with the MobiAmorph algorithm
explained in the next section. There is an Android Service process that accesses
the Localization Engine of non-GPS nodes or directly get location information of
GPS-enabled nodes. The Bluetooth Ad Hoc Network component will broadcast
out user’s (estimated) location or forward location packet received from nearby
3 http://developer.android.com/index.html
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nodes. It also broadcasts the application content (e.g. emergent news) stored in
the Event Database to form a mobile social network. Mobile Twitter can visual-
ize the news event on Google Maps with its estimated location attached by the
first observer.
4 GPS Calibrated Ad Hoc Localization
We proposed a new GPS-calibrated localization algorithm, named MobiAmorph,
based on the Amorphous algorithm [11], as shown in Algorithm 1. Table 1 sum-
marizes common notations used in later discussion.
Table 1. Common Notations
Terminologies Explanations
Node user with Non-GPS mobile phone and willing to relay packets
Seed user with GPS-enabled mobile phone and willing to share
location information and relay packets
Hop Count the number of hop unit that a packet need to travel between nodes
there is a maximum hop count limit Hmax
Accuracy A.k.a Average Position Error (APE), the average of all node’s
(non-seed) location estimation errors in meters
Seed Ratio Percentage of seeds among all nodes including seeds and nodes.
Packet Interval Frequency at which each node broadcasts/forwards packet once
every interval of t seconds
Coverage Percentage of nodes within non-seed nodes with position
estimation at the end of a packet interval t (i.e., localizable).
Density Number of nodes within the 10000m2 area.
Node Speed The speed of a node or seed in m/s,
Radio Range The radius of a node’s communication circle by ZigBee or
Bluetooth (i.e., assuming no degree of irregularity)
The MobiAmorph algorithm addresses several weaknesses of Amorphous by
relaxing trilateration criteria with additional historical data of past location
estimates.
– Relaxed Trilateration: multilateration of Amorphous needs at least three
reference points. Location estimating with overlapping circles can still have
a decent estimation even there are only two reference points available. This
will increase the chance of a node to calculate its position (i.e. increased
coverage).
– Historical Data: it uses the last estimated location, to increase accuracy and
coverage. Originally we cannot start calculation until there are at least three
reference information received. Now, with last estimated location as a ref-
erence point, one can start estimating with only two reference information
received. Together with relaxed trilateration, only one reference information
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Fig. 2. Localization Considering Historical Data and Moving Velocity
is necessary to start estimation. For example, as shown in Figure 2, where T
is the elapsed time from previous localized point and Vmax is the maximum
possible node speed. Originally, the estimated distance between seed and cur-
rent location (radius r) equals to h ∗ R (radio range). Now we have another
reference circle with radius r = T ∗ Vmax. This can overcome Amorphous’s
weakness of lack of mobility, as MobiAmorph now have a better estimation of
current position base on historic data even when the user moves to a sparse
area.
Algorithm 1. Skeleton of MobiAmorph Algorithm
1: /*The following steps are performed on node N every packet interval t.*/
2: if a node N is a Seed then
3: broadcast current location packet l to neighbors at the end of t.
4: else
5: receive packets, drop ones that exceeds Hmax hop count, and update with small-
est hop count if they are from the same node.
6: if at the end of this interval phase t AND enough packets received then
7: estimate location l by trilateration as in Figure 2.
8: N.localized ⇐ TRUE
9: broadcast l to neighbors
10: else
11: N.localized ⇐ FALSE
12: end if
13: end if
MobiAmorph will accumulate packet during a packet interval (Line 5), and
start trilateration if enough packet received at the end of that interval (Line 6).
Line 8 and 11 record if a node is localizable in that interval and will be used to
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calculate coverage. It has a maximum hop count Hmax of two, which can help
avoid error accumulation and reduce the number of flooded packets.
5 Performance Evaluation and Analysis
We used a network simulator called MobiREAL [13] that can simulate the ad hoc
network with realistic mobility of humans with mobile devices in the city. It can
change their behavior depending on a given application context. We implemented
the MobiAmorph algorithm in MobiREAL and report the detailed performance
evaluation in this section. The goals of the evaluation are multi-fold:
1. compare coverage and accuracy of MobiAmorph with other well known ones
under both street scenario and open area environments.
2. analyze MobiAmorph’s coverage and accuracy affected by various factors, in
order to get the recommended configuration for real life deployment.
3. evaluate the feasibility of the algorithm within the Mobile Twitter, consid-
ering power consumed by computation and communication on real devices.
5.1 Performance Comparison with Other Existing Algorithms
We evaluated three algorithms (namely, Amorphous, MCL, MobiAmorph) under
both street area and open area scenarios. The street scenario is a 500m x 500m
city area with buildings from TRACKIE [14] as in Figure 3(a), and the open
area scenario is a 100m x 100m square as in Figure 3(b). The gray shapes are
buildings, green dots are non-seed users (nodes), and red dots are GPS-enabled
(seeds) users. The semitransparent area of each dot is the radio range, which is a
perfect circle right now. The radio range of Bluetooth is around 10m. We set the
Vmax to be 5m/s, and the Hmax to be 2. All nodes move in the street randomly
and independently. We focus on tuning parameters of seed ratio, packet interval
and node speed. The bold value in Table 2 is set as fixed parameter when testing
other parameters.
Table 2. Parameter Settings on Street Scenario
Parameter Value
Node Speed (m/s) 1.5, 3, 5
Radio Range (m) 10
Seed Ratio 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5
Packet Interval 5, 15, 30, 60, 90
Density 30
Figure 4(a) and 4(b) illustrate the impact of packet interval to three algo-
rithms under street scenario and open area environment respectively. Mobi-
Amorph performs the best among the three. When the packet interval is between
5s - 90s, Amorphous has the APE of 24m - 90m, MCL has 22m - 89m, while
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MobiAmorph has 7m - 48m for street scenario. Similar results are also shown
for open area environment. Higher packet interval will increase APE rapidly for
all algorithms. Since larger transmission intervals may result in less information
about neighbors. For Amorphous, with a longer packet interval, seed information
packets cannot be exchanged frequently, nodes cannot receive useful information
indirectly. For MCL, it is difficult for nodes to exchange the position informa-
tion, as it randomly picked a sample location for position estimation and then
negatively influenced the next step of position estimation.
(a) Visualization of a 500m x 500m
Street Area
(b) Visualization of a 100m x 100m Open
Area
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Fig. 3.
Figure 3(d) records the MobiAmorph’s converge under different seed ratios in
the open area environment. It shows that the higher the seed ratio, the higher
the node coverage will consistently be over the time span of 200 seconds.
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Fig. 4. Effect of Packet Interval and Seed Ratio in Street Scenario and Open Area
Figure 4(c) and 4(d) illustrate the effects of the seed ratio in street scenario
and open area environment respectively. We can see MCL is affected much more
than others, because its nodes need to encounter enough mobile landmarks (e.g.
N=15) to localize themselves. Amorphous needs to deploy more seeds to im-
prove the accuracy because it needs stable ad-hoc networks where neighbors
propagate seed position information. But it still has a relatively high error than
MobiAmorph. If the seed ratio is very low (e.g., 0.2), nodes forward the packet
received, after propagating certain hops, there will be large accumulated error.
Moreover the calculation is based on the hop count information directly or in-
directly received from the neighbor nodes, it prioritizes the seed information in
the order of hop count.
Figure 3(c) illustrates the effects of node speed in street scenario. All algo-
rithms have their APE increased with higher speed. MobiAmorph maintains low
position error even when the node speed is high. Higher speed creates difficulties
for receiving packets from neighbors. For MCL, APE is substantially increased
from 22m at 1.5m/s to 60m at 5m/s. This is because the uncertainty in the pre-
diction phase becomes larger as node speed increases, which leads to wide range
of position sample set and higher error. This is a side-effect of bad previous
position sample set to current estimated position. Amorphous produces mild
increase of average position error compared to MCL. Its error increases from
24.4m at 1.5m/s to 31m at 5m/s. Amorphous is a localization technique that
does not exploit historical information, and thus has less inaccurate influence.
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All in all, we can see that our MobiAmorph algorithm achieves higher accuracy
than the other two. For MCL, it cannot get many seed information because of
the two maximum hop count limit; while our algorithm has a higher chance
of getting more reference information. In addition, our algorithm makes use of
previous estimate location as one of the reference point. For normal pedestrian
model, it is obvious that will help reduce the possible location of the local node
and hence increase the accuracy of the estimated location.
5.2 MobiAmorph Evaluation on Accuracy and Coverage
This section reports the simulation result of MobiAmorph algorithm in terms
of Accuracy (APE) and coverage affected by node density and speed in the
street scenario. Because we want to find the optimal algorithm configuration
that fits a typical real life urban environment, where there are buildings and
streets involved. Unless with explicit notice, the bold value in Table 3 will be
fixed when evaluating other parameters in a figure.
Table 3. Parameters Settings in Street Scenario for MobiAmorph
Parameter Value
Packet Interval (s) 5, 15, 30, 60, 90
Seed Ratio 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5
Speed (m/s) 1.5, 3, 5
Node Density (per 10000m2) 10, 20, 30, 40
Radio Range (m) 10
Figure 5(a) shows the effect to accuracy by varying packet interval under
different seed ratio. The algorithm reduces APE to 11m, 7.9m, 7m with packet
interval at 15s. So to have a reasonable average position error within 20m, the
packet interval should be less than 30 seconds. Figure 5(b) shows the effect to
accuracy by node speed under various node densities. We can see that the higher
the density, the smaller the APE. However, a higher speed of node will increase
the APE.
Figure 5(c) illustrates the effects on coverage by density in area of 10000m2
under different seed ratio. The coverage is sensitive to node speed, because po-
sition calculation is related to packets exchange under suitable moving speed.
Higher density also leads to higher chance of interchanging location information.
At the same node speed, the higher node density, the higher coverage level. With
speed at 1.5, 3, 5 m/s respectively, MobiAmorph increases coverage from 5%,
3%, 1% at low density of 10 to 54%, 27%, 10% at a higher density of 40. To
achieve reasonable coverage of 40%, node speed 1.5m/s and density of more than
30 nodes in an area of 10000m2 are recommended.
Figure 5(d) illustrates the effects on coverage by packet interval under different
seed ratios. Coverage is the percentage of localized non-seed nodes. MobiAmorph
has high coverage when seed ratio is high, and packet interval is short, because
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Fig. 5. MobiAmorph Algorithm Performance on Street Scenario
this situation provides higher opportunity for information exchange. With seed
ratio at 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 respectively, MobiAmorph decreased coverage from 35%,
61%, 72% at packet interval 15s to 13%, 22%, 38% at packet interval of 90s. To
have a reasonable coverage of at least 40%, the packet interval should be less
than 60s, and the seed ratio should be at least 30%.
5.3 Traffic Overhead
To be fair, the communication traffic overhead is measured as the average number
of message a node needs to send in each localization step. Although the actual
size of traffic packets can vary slightly due to encoding and encryption. The
Amorphous algorithm needs seeds to flood their information through out the
network, and each node needs to relay and broadcast a specified number of seed
location (e.g., 32). Both the MCL and MobiAmorph can share a node’s location
to their neighbors, which are relatively much less than Amorphous.
5.4 Mobile Twitter Deployment Evaluation
Basically we conducted two experiments to evaluate the Mobile Twitter on real
phone. We are interested in power consumption by sending location packets over
Bluetooth, and also application’s longevity over time by monitoring CPU and
memory consumption when running Mobile Twitter on an Android phone.
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Fig. 6. Evaluation of Mobile Twitter on Device
We used an HTC Hero phone with Android 2.1 OS to send packets to another
one through Bluetooth with different packet interval and size. We recorded the
voltages respectively before and after sending packets for 30 minutes at different
packet intervals. Figure 6(a) shows that the Bluetooth power consumption is
relatively small. With a fixed packet interval, smaller packet size consumes less
battery and with a fixed packet size, larger packet interval consumes less battery.
We also used the PowerManager class in Android API to see that the application
can last for about 14 hours when running exclusively all the time, i.e. doing both
the packet communication and localization computation. Figure 6(b) shows that
CPU usage is constantly between 10% to 22% and the memory usage is under
21MB over a typical 5 minute usage span, which are acceptable on real mobile
devices.
6 Discussion
6.1 Resolution Limitation
As shown by Radhika Nagpal et al [11], there is a theoretical limitation for
localization techniques in range-free category using only connectivity informa-
tion. Although the ranging precision limitation of ad hoc sensing capabilities
posed serious challenges to MobiAmorph, our problem settings is for users in
urban environment, where user scale and pedestrian mobility can be used to
our advantage. With altruistic users’ sharing of its accurate GPS location, our
localization algorithm has higher coverage and accuracy than previous ones.
6.2 Privacy and Security for Adoption
To increase the adoption of Mobile Twitter, we need to have security extensions
to our localization technique and encourage GPS information sharing among
users. To be a secured localization technique, MobiAmorph needs to handle ma-
licious seeds that will inject fake location information, and relay nodes that may
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corrupt the hop count and replay packets. Authentications by digital signatures
are necessary to sign up seed’s messages. Key establishments mechanisms like
random key predistribution [15] can establish keys using symmetric cryptogra-
phy, which is suitable for MobiAmorph algorithm as bidirectional verification is
possible in our case. For relay attack, we can use defense techniques like syn-
chronized clocks [16] with additional hardware.
MobiAmorph has good properties for security extension. First it is based on
limited hop count and connectivity information when a user is moving around.
So an attacker’s damage is very temporary, as long as the user can receive au-
thentic information in the future. This is the mobility issue to our benefits. So
MobiAmorph is similar to MCL, both of which are less susceptible to malicious
seeds than other static approaches. We also need to develop meaningful mobile
social applications that encourage the sharing of location information among mo-
bile users. But application message should be encrypted for privacy protection,
while anonymized localization should be abstracted as an independent service
among mobile users.
6.3 Pedestrian Mobility Model
Since we are targeting the usage of Mobile Twitter for geosocial networking ap-
plication by mobile pedestrians in urban environment, users may carry a smart
phone walking around with independent or group interest down the road. Real-
istic mobility model like Urban Pedestrian Flows (UPF) [17] can be applied to
see the effects of various ad hoc localization algorithms.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
We studied the problem of ad hoc localization with the help of GPS informa-
tion suitable for urban environment with pedestrians. We proposed the Mobi-
Amorph algorithm that can localize non-GPS mobile users with location in-
formation propagated from GPS-enabled mobile devices. We compared it with
other two distributed range-free localization algorithms. MobiAmorph is shown
to be superior with high accuracy and coverage under various settings. In gen-
eral, increasing the seed ratio among the same number of nodes or shortening
the packet interval of location forwarding will improve accuracy and coverage,
but the tradeoff need to be understood to determine appropriate deployment
parameters.
The Mobile Twitter application is developed with the MobiAmorph algorithm
on the Android mobile device, using Bluetooth, GPS and Google Maps. The ap-
plication performance is satisfactory in real life situations. By analysis of the
performance tradeoff, we figured out the recommended settings to Mobile Twit-
ter that can perform with low power consumed by localization computation and
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Bluetooth communication. Future works include evaluation of algorithms under
irregular radio model, instead of perfect circle.
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